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; Top stories: Shell, TotalEnergies'
Mozambique plans, Kimmeridge bids
for SilverBow
Word of Shell's head of LNG leaving made news this week, surprising the market just days ahead of the
firm saying it is revising its emissions strategy. Steve Hill, who moved to Shell in 2016 after its USD 53
billion acquisition of BG Group, is expected to leave by 28 March. 

Elsewhere, US asset manager Kimmeridge made another play for takeover of Houston-based E&P
company SilverBow with the aim of creating the largest public pure-play Eagle Ford shale operator. 

Gas Matters Today also went beyond earnings figures from E.ON and RWE. Here's the top news that
made headlines this week:

RWE boss optimistic on EC state aid clearance for gas-fired plants [1]

Shell revises emissions targets as court appeal looms [2]

Kimmeridge outlines USD 2.1bn bid for Eagle Ford shale player SilverBow [3]

Nord Stream AG files court claim against insurers over pipeline explosions [4]

E.ON bullish on business from power hungry data centres [5]

ADNOC, BP shift focus to Egypt as NewMed bid is suspended due to Palestine tensions [6]

TotalEnergies' Mozambique LNG project: Restart in the balance as insurgency mounts [7]

EQT to buy Equitrans Midstream in move to create integrated gas producer [8]

Saudi Aramco plans 60% hike in gas output by 2030 for domestic, hydrogen exports [9]

Shell says LNG head Steve Hill ‘elected to leave’ [10]
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